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met in Beaverton 10mr:ex:k were the ':felter girls. 

The ;{el ter girls? \fho were they? 

Ann Hoboke, and Hary 0'~1eara, their first two girls. 

Now when was this? 

In 1905. 

That'swhen you moved to Beaverton? 

Yes. 

:Jhere did you live before that? 

In Portland. 

Beaverton Oral History Project 

DATE: September 18, 1982 

Tell me, where did your family come from, your mother and your father? 

Ny dad came from Eolland, and my mother come from Germany. 

And where did they meet? 

I don't know. 

f • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Do you know why they came to this country? 1 
They heard it was a good place, and my mother came with six sisters. He~ mother died and her father was 

left with all these girls and so they all came to America on a ship and then my dad -- he aas single 

came here alone with a nephew. And they'd met. And were married at St. Josep's Churbh in Portland and 

moved to Beaverton ina 1905. ~ave I got that down? 

How did they meet? How did 1-r:tl.J your parents meet? 

I don't know. 

Did they ever talk about what their life was lL~e in 2nrope? 

fell, no, her mother died when she was twelve, so 

Did they talk about why they came from ~rope to Portland, Oregon? 

m It's before my time (laughter). 

oldest, or the youngest? 

he 

1here iiere you in the family? ' !ere you the• 

Uo. I was in t he middle. t had one brothe~ 1 ~ ttenbth~~e were twins--t . o_rler;;my ro ., .. er a nd • were Wl!lS, and then 5tt!!! ( 3peevy( ? ) 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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So there were four children? 

Yes. 

Did your parents tell you why they had moved from Portland k to leaverton? 

·rell, he worked in the sawmill and he didn't like the work, so he says, "I'm going to buy me a far:n.," and he ( 

bought down on Canyon ~oad. ~hen, when I got married, I bought downtown Beaverton. 

-There was the sawmill where he had worked? 

In south Portland, or is that north Portland? South Portland. 

But when they moved to '3eaverton, did anybody help them get settled? 

No, but he built some greenhouses where he raised cucumbers and lettuce, and took that to the corunission houses. 

'lhere were the commission houses then? 

They were down on Front Street in Portland~ 

And did he have a wagon? 

Yes. And once in a while, I would go to Portland with them and the roads were so dusty and dirty going down 

Canyon Road that the horses would fall down and slide in the mud. Tl1ere was no pavement. 

~ow often did you go into town with him? 

About b-rice a week. 

1\nd tell me about the trip from Beaverton to Portland? 

It took us over an hour to ride to Portland on ~anyon Road. 

Did you start from the farm? 

Yes. from the farm. 

Now, you said the farm was on 1-::anyon Road. ~·lhere was it? 

Near St. Nary's, where Snead's ]ental is bull t now, and ~erzog r-~otors is 1: on the place. 

Jnd how large a ? .. ~ . 
... ... 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

-·'Thirteen acres. 1\nd it seemed like all my dad's friends, like Hr. Telter, i"lr. Froenauer(?)SP) --they all (. 

had greenhouses. Hr. :r-~atsky. 

"\nd what did they raise? 

They raised about the same things we dii, but t:-.ey were already in business raising those things, and my dad 

t~ought that was a pretty good idea so he joined them (laughter). 

las it a good business? 

'!es. During the season, tl1ey wouln all ha11l their thing~ ~o the market on ?rant .Street. 

'-That do you rer.!e!llbey about the market on 

~ 1ot t0o :nu8h~ 
; 

'-
"'ront Street? 
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' iere there other children that 1fere taken ir1 rrith t heir parents? 

T think • once in a while l 1ary O'lfeara and .. ~nn -- they mu~t have rode in some time, ?..ut we were goi~g ~ 

school at St, }~arJ' s, 

lfow, I'd like to know about the school. You started school at St. r.'ary' s? 

Yes, 

This was kindergarten? 

~·.ro. I guess I was just starting the third grade, and :lazel Feg and I were the only graduates from the ei 

grade 

Of the ones that started? 

Mes. Hazel Peg and I. 

Tell me about the school at St. l1a.ry•s, 

Very nice school, Just girls only. 

\·There was the school then? 

Right across from the building that they are at now, ~here's a filling station there now, On Canyon Road 

And x~~x• was it a convent-like school? 

Yes, Yes. They had day scholars and some that boarded there, 

~vhat happened to that school? 

They tore it down a·nd built the new one where it is now, on this side of the highway, 

So were there only two people in your graduating class, did you say? 

Yes, ~.:razel Peg. _:<;very body knows the Peg !·Iortuary. Hazel and I were the only two graduates, 

:.ras Agnes ••• 

She went to school there. 

But she wasn't in the graduating class with you? 

I think she must have finished at Beaverton.school. 

Oh. 

I don't know. But Hazel and I were the only graduates that year. 

·That kind of education did you get there? 

~=:Verything, just like they do at the public school. And I took sewing and artwork and German, I studied 

German three years while I was at St. J1ary's --But I've forgotten it. 

vere your teachers all the nuns? 

Yes. Yes. 
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Yes. Sister Clare and Sister Stanislaus. Sister Julianna, who's all passed away. 

~fhy were they your favorite teachers? 

llell, they were very nice nuns. Very good teachers. Verypatient. 

'I'Ell me what your life was like in Beaverton as you were growing u:p. 

Jell, we used to go to the ballgames, sit on the fence, and root for our boys. 

Now, what ball games were these? 
' Beaverton gall games. 

This was the 3eaverton High School @all games. 

Yes. Urn hum, the boys from Jeaverton. 
( conversa tion.t.tm.isc. '1 00.,+ '"'t yvr , d" t , 

, , , SOffit: n~ng a Uv ·::l , !ary S , ~ CD, 

Oh, no. )e used to go swimming out there. (lxC!l laughter) 

fha t was that? 

( 

(Laughter) 1\ncl we used. to go clancing, 'I'hat was about the only pleasure we had in Beaverton. --At the ~'lhite 

:tall. 

'fhere was the 'fui teHall? 

'lhere the :Beaverton :Jrug Store sets nmf. It was a twoestory building, and it seemed like Saturday night was 

our night. (Laughter) 

~veryone went dancing there? 

3very body went dancing. I think ~ose (?) told about it, too, She could see it from her house, 

Did your parents permit you to go dancing there? 

Oh, yes, That was about the only entertainment in 3eaverton. 

Did you go out of :Beaverton for yonr entertainment? 

No. 

There was no movie theater? 

~he ball games and the dancing. 

Let's see, ;[e didn't go there veryotQC!U much. It was little. No, not too much. There was one board walk 

in Beaverton, on Farmington. '1e used. to walk that ever} Sunday. 

to see who went to Portland and who come home (laughter). 

·. las that on the Red Train? 

Te'd Do down to the Southern Pacific Station 

Yes. !\nr'l. the Oregon ~~lec7-ric t·ras really great. ·:e' d go dmm anr'l. see who would come to "P.eaverton (laughter). 

1)id you ever see anything interestinG? Do you remember anything? 

'I remember the accir,ent the:" harl where the two trains crashed. 

f 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 
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( 

( 
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Tell, there was an c:nrful lot or people got hur:.. "he two trains run to~ether at ~aleigh :rills, was it? 

,\:lyway, I think it Has ~4 miles around from :Seaverton to ?ortlancl on the old Oreron ~lectric. ""'hat was a 

bi~ addi-tion to ?.eaverton because everybody rode the trains, and I used to --when T went to work I rode tt 

Oregon .~ectric cars, and we'd sit in groups -- the ~~eaverton rirls would sit and chat about their boyfrie 

(laughter). 

T.hat 's wonderful. uow much was the fare? 

It seems to me it was 35~, but if we bought a book of tickets, there was a rate. I think it come to about 

a ride. 

·Then you say you took it to go to work, where 1-rere you working? 

..~ t i•iei er U. P'ran.'tc' s Credit Department. 

I·;ow when did you start thatjob? 

··rell, let's see, when I was going to school, I worked there in the slhmmer months, and then I'tl --during tl" 

vacation time, and then I'd go back to school. 3ut I worked there ten years when I was a widow, after my 

husband --when r:r. VasiL( ?) passed away I went to work, at Heier & Frank's credit department • 

. ~ell, let's go back again. You graduated from St. l'~ary' s? 

Yes. 

And then did you start working immediately? 

No. ~fell, I did in the vacation time. During summer vacation, till I finished school. I thi~ I was 14 

ilhen you finished school? 

No, I finished school ~later, 17. 3ut when I got married in 1916, then I never worked no more. 

How did you meet your husband? 

DEN.4 I worked in a tailor shop one summer, on 5th-& ·YamhiH_,. no--t 5th & 1\lder, 1 believe~ 

~NZ~---------:::·~d·.yrm·;:l;reet ::your h11sbend:, -t~u -work· at: that- .tallo.r.-shop? 

•, .--~,Mother didn't want me to work in,_ Heier & Frank's. She sai,d, "You have to learn a trade." 
... · " 

So st 

found the job for me. Then I married the boss. He had about six employees. 1\nd I married him and I nevE 

wa1rked no more •.. · 

""f:ANZER"----:-----W~s-it-. ..a..--ll'ery -le~g-e --shop! ,. 
~. ; \. ' 

-DENA ·•· ,>:1,- ~ui te a large shop. They had cleaning and pressing and tailoring. 

TANZj;R 

DENA 

TAI;ZER 

And who was the boss? ~lhat was his name? 

:te was.- ,.. S.teve Vasela ( sp) 

And did he live in :Beaverton also? ~li )j; 
Tio. :Jut when He got married, we bought our home d!n.rn;.i;.9Wn on 3roadway in downtmm 3eaverton, In 1920. 
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They were from Bulgaria. 

. __ l:iere in I'ort.land. 

He came as a young man to visit a cousin~ --· . , ~~---· .. ---· 
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.Yes., .. ,Jie had..-u his business place down there. 

\·las he older than you were? 

No. ~e was eight years older. ·re were married ten years and we have three daughters, who all live in 

Beaverton. '!'here's J(Urothy Byrd, Florence Snyder, and Lorene ~aleman. ~-!e ••ere married ten ye?Ers when he 

passed away, so then I had to go back to work. 

/That did he die of? 

~vhat did :)addy die of? J\ tumor, I think.:;· · 

~ut you had mentioned that you think it mig~t have been a ruptured spleen. 

'DENA---- -- -- --·---------Y-es.· 

TANZER 
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Then you went back to work. ]hat did you do? 

I worked in the office in the credit department at Eeier & franks, new accounts. 

How did you enjoy that? 

I just loved it. I was only going to work that summer and I stayed ten years. 

:rfhen you worked, the children were young? 

Yes. .~nd Alfreda ~-fooden was my babysitter. I gave her the downstairs of my house and I moved upstairs. 

in exchange for her taking care of my babies. 

H~w long d:J.d. .She baby sit for you? 

Two and a half years, maybe three. 

/rnd- how old were the-ehH:dren? 

·' '7'~e baby was eight months a!'ld one was six years a nd the other >-ras eight years. 

1\nd after two and a half years, then who took care of the c~ildren? 

lorothy. The oldest. 

~orothy, the oldest one, the one who was here -- who is sitting here. (Laughter) 

Jiow difficult, Dorothy, was it for you to take care of the children? 

Tell, when Lorene started the first grade, her teac~er kept her after school until ? lorence !:!nd I got out 

of school, artd. t:--~el: we all come home togeth~. And ;-re =:a--:l +.o ~Set dj_nner goine:, 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

{ 

.. 
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So you tnen continued to 1-rork? 

Yes. 

Until when? 

1936 • 

. \nd what happened in 1936'? 

I married f·~r. r·iayfield. 

:.;ell, vou married him in 1934, but you worked two years after you vrere married. 

Yes, that's right. 

:1ow did you meet Pr. Hayfield? 

The truck drivers who cone to 3eaverton to work on the state highway, they didn't have any place to stay, 

So they stayed -- I rented them my upstairs bedrooms; there was four bedrooms up there. And they rented n 

upstairs bedrooms, 1\nd Hr. Hayfield was staying up at the ~Ieidelberg. :re had a trailer house there in tr 

park, That's where the restaurant is now, ~{e had his trailer house, J\nd he come down to see those boys 

they were going in to see the dog races, and they asked me if I'd like to go and I said, 

"I'd love to go." So that's how we got acquainted, liBmmRJimun 

0 

She went with five and came home with one (laughter) 

(Laughter) Yes. :.·.fe met in Nay and we got married in }~ovember. I had a day off at Heier 6:. Frank's, so WE 

went and got married (laughter) on 1\rmistice Day. 

:·Jha t did 1-'i r. J.Tayfield do? 

:~e worked for the PGg, That was his regular job, ::re'd worked for them for a long time, but they were la: 

that year, and so he went and joined the oiling crew, these ~oys that were living at my house, and he~d c< 

over to see the boys and we were introduced and xg right away, fell in love and got married in ~~ovember. 

And how long were you and Hr. l'·1ayfield married? 

Did you ever figure it up? 

Forty-two years. 

4'otty-two years. ;o[e were marrie d forty-two happy years. 

'·Then did t!r. Hayfield join the police department? 

It was before the 1Tar broke up, Because lots of times he would take the servicemen who'd come to visit t 1 

folks; he'd take them home in the police car So it was during the · rar, 
1) ) 1 So before that he'd worked part time? 
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Yes. U.e worked for the Slectric company. ( 
1\nd then he worked part time for the police department? 

Yes, 

1\nd during the war he worked full ti me? 

"'ull time, yes • ( 

Now, do I understand that he became police chief? 

Yes. Ten yeaBS. ( 

Tell me about his job as police chief and how you were all involved in that. 

The red light used to come on downtown when a call would come in. 1\nd I would answer the phone and send him ( 

to whereever he was supposed to go. 

Now, when you say the red light came on downtown, Rhere did the calls come? ~ 

The calls came in; it was connected to the house, and if he was near the phone he would answerll. 3ut if I was 

--if he wasn't right near the phone, I would answer and give him the message. He • d call in and take the 

message. And Beaverton had a lot of saloons, and sometimes they'd have trouble, 

Do you remember any of the particular trouble, the nights of trouble? 

]ell, like he said b{in his write-up, I should have that write-up. He said, the kids were his friends. They 

did a lot of squirreling, but he always got along with the boys. 

So you would answer the police calls. 

,\nd take the message. And when he • d see the red light on, he would call me and get the message. 

Now did you switch the red lieht on? ;vho turned on the red light, 

'Jhenever the police call came in, when someone wanted a polieeman, the red light would come on automatically. 

It hung there for tHenty years. --by Stipes Garage. ~rhen he • d see the red light, ha~d call to find out where 

he was wanted, And he would go to whereever it was, 

Do you remember anything :particularly about those police calls, Patty?-~ ;·-~~ ., · · 

( 

( 

( 

( 

( 

Xlmk~~TY":- '~ :-iell, some of the kids used to ride up on the sidewalk. You know, when the ' Tar broke out_ ~ they knew they were ( 

"'" ~ ':'ITrJ7i~P 
~ • . ,'.J ...... :..l 

going to have to go into the service and they just had their fun. And the old man Hho was police chief then 

--he didn't drive a car and he couldn't handle the workload on him. 

i··! r. Hayfield Has death on d__>•tmk drivers. That's where he ati made the ~ity money. But there was no jail in 

3eaverton, so when he caught a druQk driver, he would alHays take him to ~rillsboro. And he caught a lot of 

them, and it was ahrays tN!!:X a big fine 

(chuckle) Did lij~ de cine on t~1e fine? 

~150 to ~ ~250. 
l • 
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So there Hasn't a justice!lllof the :peace or anythinB like that? 

At ~:illsboro. :1e'd take them to ~-Iillsboro because we didn't have no jail; we did..!'l't have any toilet faci 

'fell, there never H-as a jail at :Seaverton? 

!1.??-€-.;:I~::Yt?) - - ·- ; •• ~'lown. 'hy the ra ilrGati tracks ·dow!'. by· ~ob :.:olland~.s .place, flown in there _somewhere? It just seel'lecl to m 

DO?t.OT~IY: 

;co •. > :re took all his drun.l{ drivers to ~;illsboro . 

. . . well at that t:i.me, but when I w-as little -- you 1-lere married. the second time then. ·,ut when you were 

a little kid, there seemed to me that there was a jail somewhere and. I thirik if I .... 

They couldn't keep them down there because they had no toilet •... 

••. it was just a little buildint;. It wasn't half as bic; as this room. And they would put ~hem in there 

they got them transferred somewhere, ( S~~0:f.ifs?1§fi~e. She may remember. r·:y sister would remember it bed 

Hrs. Stipe, because you see my sister and brother went to school here. 

':.Jell, if you could find :Xout,that would.,. 

I'll write a:1d ask my sister. 

DEN.~(reading) ":LBven though l1ayfield enjoyed his vrork as a police m:bm chief, TJon Newell won't have to worry about competi 

l for the job." ··.lho was :9on Fewell? 

,. 

) i 

DO~OTHY ne was one of the policemen, w-asn't be? 

TANZ~'t 
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Is he the one who took Tlr. I''!ayfield' s place? 

No. The man ••• He was a police chief from Pendleton, Oregon, and he got fired. I don't remember his bame, 

!·:r. 3agley. ·.,rashington County Police. 

.fhat was your relationship with the county? 

They worked together. 

::rasn't that the Bagleys that had the Bagley hop field up at Lees( ? ) ville? 

Yes. 

~fell, now tell me about your family life now that you were married to I1r. Nayfield. He was the police chiE 

You had three girls growing up. 1ind was there anybody else? 

Je bogght a sand pit and he went into the sand and gravel business. 

And where was the sandpit? 

At Tigard • .. ) ) 
:lhen he went into the sand and gravel business, did he lec.ve the job of police chief? 'That was his salary 
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police chief? 

( 

Oh, it tells in the paper here some place. ',·There did I see it? (Reading)" ••• working alone, t1ayf'ield patrolled 

each evening from 5 to 2:30a.m. During the day he worked as a contractor." 

I see by the article that Hr. Hayfield's pay was ~250 a month and he supplied his own car at first. So it 
his own_. was difficult for you to live with a family on that. Is that why he went into ~xseemx~ business? 

Yes. Yes. He went into his own business bedause he couldn't live on the city wages. 

But he still worked for a while as police chief? 

Yes. Ten years. 

Then what happened after he left the city? 

Then he bought some trucks and went hauling from our sand pit, which was at Tigard. 

·\<That was life like in the Hayfield house? By the way, did you girls take the t•Iayfield name? 

Lorene did, but not Florence and I, because we were quite a bit older than Lorene when they married. 

So you sent under the Vasela name? 

Yes, All through school. 

Tell me what kind of father he was. 

Oh, he was a great father. '.•Te all loved him. 

And he had no other family? 

No. 

So you were really his family. 'That kind of activities did you have at home? 

, :fell, we three girls got to go to a show about twice a month, went to the Beaverton Theater. 

Oh, by tha~ time there was a theater in Beaverton? And was there more to do in Beaverton than there was when 

Mother was growing up? 

Oh, yes. Sure. Beaverton was ••. that was just before the war, I guess. 3ut we were pretty much grown by 

then by the time he was on the police force full time. In fact, I had moved into an apartment because I was 

riding vo work with him, when he was working for PGE. And when he went on the police force full time, I was 

clear over on the east side. ixe3 It was too much back and forth transportation. 

~That were you doing at that time? 

I worked in the Safeway office in Portland, Billing orders for Safeway Stores. 

Did you do that right out of school? 

~fo, I worked in a cannery for a while. 

Dotty, did you go to high school in Jeave=ton? 

Twenty years. 

Yes, started the first grade i n Beaverton, 

'!!~at sc:-:oo1? 

l :fi:Jished high school in ~.e avertofl ~!igh School. l_ 

( 

( 

( 

( 

• 
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.vell, it would be where the !~e::::-le :Javies school is now, a.::d then the reEular 3eavertor.. :i{ieh Sctool. I 

Eraduated from there. 

t\11 three started school and finished high school. 

But you had gone to Catholic schools .• 

Yes, St. Vary's. 

.~nd you decided not to send the girls to the Catholic School. 'Jhy did..11' t the girls go to the catholic schr 

'Jell I thought the Beaverton school was more modern and up to date. 

·.fell, was there a safety reason? 

Yes, there was a safety reason, because they didn't have the fire escape, and I told Father ~x~ O'Flynn 

I wasn't going to send them there as long as they didn't have a fire escape for the children. 

~id they ever get a fire escape? 

They sure did 

i\nd did you send the children (laughter 

(laughter) ~hey were already started at Beaverton school and they were doin' fine so I just continued, 

Let me ask you about the fire escape episode. 

•• on the building, yes. 

{here was the buffildin.; . 

Can I cover it up for a minute?(chuckle) ••..•... 

You say they put the fire escape 
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Let me ask you, where was the St. Mary's School? 

Right near our farm. ( 

Dena, let me ask you about the church. Now the church i~ Beaverton where the children went was St. Cecelia's. 

Yes. They went to church there. 

Did you continue to go to church there? 

Until I married !'1r. Nayfield, who was not Catholic. ( 
.. . ! 

d.NZER· , -;.Mr. Vasela .-:-. 'yo'w: frist husband was Catholic? 

Yes. < 
ANZER I see. Now where was k St. Cecelia's in Beaverton? 

H:NA ~ Right where Damerow Ford is. .... ,..._ 
.ULZER. ~-·----Aru:L.. ttl® the priest lived~ •• 

~~ At The Dark Horse. (laughter) 

ANZ.::!:R 

E!NA 

Ai~ZER 

SNA 

)ROTHY 

But the girls, they also had a church school 

Yes. Catechism.* 

Aside from the religious school, that was where the children did not go to school because of the fire escape? 

Is that correct? 

Yes. 

( 

O.K. fine, but eventually there was a fire escape, you told me, but the children had started the 3eaverton schod • 

So they continued from the first grade through -- all three of them did. Beaverton Grade School and Beaverton 

~-Ugh School. 

I see. And then after they graduated, did they continue to live at home? 

Yes. :Tell, unti:).. they went to work. They all got jobs. Let's see. 

Florence was married at 19, and I moved to Por+1and because of transportatio~ problems, back and f'0rth to work. 

I lived with a girlf'rienC. and .rorker, for t!"J.e l. Safe1iay offices:~. .-\nd then I went to work for tr~ "bank for 
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l about eight months 

·!hat bank was that? 

U.S. Hational, downtown, Then I went to Consolidated ~re~htways and worked there 30 years and 6 months. 

How many years? 

Thirty years. And six months. And then I took an early retirement. 

~>/as this when they merged? 

~.fell, they were getting bieger and bigger and bigger all the time, and it was getting too hectic; too hard 

my nerves. And my husband retired, so I did, too. 

Now did you continue to live in Beaverton? 

;fell, when Andy and I got married, I moved back to Beaverton. 

The Post Office bought their property and their home, 

~-Te lived where the Beaverton Post 6ffice is now, so they moved that house and then we lived on Warmington J 

wher e the Dr. Kelly's office is now, and then they moved that house, so now we're out on Sugar Plum Cour 

Tpey always buy out homes, 

}ell, that's good. But it doesn't give one the opportunity to set roots. (Laughter) 

'-'ell, we lived q_uite a while in each house. 

\'hat were you saying about growi:l.g up in Beaverton? 

·rell, I think I liked it better than I would if I'd been in a big city. 

~id everyone know one anothr? 

Yes. ·-re were all just like that, 

Of course, it isn't like that ap.y more, you know, 

But don't the people who live here together still know one another and keep in touch? 

Yes. Li..l{e lilfreda. 

Do your sisters still live in the area? 

Yes. 

How close are they? 

~Jell, Florence lives on 8th Street, off of ~-Tatson, and Lorene lives arf:f out on Florence Street in Aloha ofj 

165th and I live out on Sugar Plum Court. 

They all own XHBJ their own homes, all paid for. 

;·Te' re all about two miles from Hother. 

Now, tell me a bout your life, Dena, with }'!:r. I':ayfield. 

business? And what about the construction .,.) business? 

Then, did he continue in the sand an~ grave: 
) 
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~~e had five trucks that we hauled gravel with and sand. All the buildings at Tektronix have Hayfield sand under 

them. 

\fhat about the building business? 

~fe built two buildings in 3eaverton. --The Cook Building --still. They'll pay the rest of my days. 

·.·las this on family property? 

Yes. Just Henry and I. :Tell, let's see, no. r·1r. Vasela bought the property but I'!r. Mayfield finished up the 

house 

';/here was that house? 

It's right on Broad>fay, at the Hair :forks. 

How much property was there? 

!Te had a little over an acre right downtown where ~·Tasca .?eed is and where the attorney building, Thompson & ;\da~ 

had rented from me. 

So it went from the railroad tracks across Canyon? 

Yes. 

':That about your family, the Classen property? 

~fell, they bought property, too. r1y brother Speedy had the Pier One property, and they had a house on 

Franklin Street. They lived there. 

Did you keep that after your brother died? 

No. No. Kathleen and Speedy Classen; that was their property. 

'.fhat was life in Beaverton like? 

Very friendly people; good people. 

ias your entire social life around your friends in Beaverton? 

Yes. Urn hum. 

And what about the family, your brothers and their fa~ilies. 

They all lived in Beaverton. 

Did you do a great many things with them? 

'-Tell, they're all gone now, all passed away. 

I'm thinking about a long time ago. I'm speaking thirty years ago. 

Yes. }e were a very close family. 

Jas the same thing true of you, Jotty? '·lere ~·our social activities around family? 

1-'lostly, yes. 
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~ave they continued to be so? 

Yes. Very much so. }1othe.r and us three girls are real close, aren't He? 

Yes. She has to call me every day. (chuckle) 

And what about the next generation? Are they also very close, the cossins? 

Yes. Hy grandchildren. 

·lell, not us girls. But they are close to !>!other. 

Do they live in this are aas well? 

A lot of 'em in Portland. Some of 'em in 3eaverton. 

~ you £am have fa~ily reuinions? 

··Jell, my husband's family has quite a reunion. 

Is your husband's family from this area also? 

·-Je have about 71 turn out every year at Silver Creek ~alls. 

\fe:U; t-hey:-1'1fved in 3eaverton since 1946, and his mother and dad lived right in the area until they died. 

But Henry was in the gravel business right up ·· - and still driving a truck right up to a week before he died. 

This is Henry Hayfield you 're talking abut. Tell me about him. He built this house. Is that correct? 

So he worked and he drove his truck? 

Yes. 

How old was he when he died? 

Seventy-nine. 

So, when did you build this house? 

In t9m9 1967. 
:fuy did he decide on this particular area? 

Because down by Cook Cleaners our house there was like this -- people parked right 9x on mx our doorstep. 

The back yard finally turned into a parking lot for Cook's and the attorneys, :hompson & Adams. They had 

a 25-year lease. 

They bought the property next door to here and Mother was in there one day painting and she said to mxxx~~. 

my dad, " \fhat am I doing this for? I want a new house." So then kexllxiitthey bought this property and 

built here. 

He said, "~-Tell, Mom:ny, if you don't want to move in this house (that was next edoor), we'll buy that lot and 

built another ana." 

So that's what you did! 

That's what I did. 
) 

~~as this the first new house you've ever had? 
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Yes. I lived in that house till 1967, in Beaverton, 

So how many years would that have been, because the house had originally been purchased by your first 

husband? 

Forty-two years in that one house. 

In the !:me house, 

So you saw a considerable number of changes in downtown Beaverton! 

I couldn't go out to my garbage can unless someone, like Rosie (chuckle) Biggi, and all the people around would 

stop and morning would be gone before I could get started with my breakfast (Laughter). 

~ow close did you li~e to the 3iggis? 

Let's see. They were right in back of ns at the time. lJo. They were at the '·Thite !-rouse, they had the 

boarding house in :B<=>nverton. You know where Piano vi's dance place is? ~hey had a big hotel there. 

lfuat was the name of the !fotel? 

Herlo's. --:-ter folks, 

Oh! 

It was the I•!erlo Hotel and I knew her mother, her fatherll, all the kids. 

And that was the hotel the family ran? 

Yes, 

And were there any of the sisters that you were closer to? --Because they were all assorted ages. 

You mean the nuns at St. l'Tary's. 

No. I mean the sisters -- r rs. Pianovi, Mrs. Botteri, Hrs' 3iggi's family. 

Yes, Their youngest daughter was named Dena just like me. (laughter) Do you remember her. And Theresa 

Piano vi. 

Let me ask you about whether you experienced any of the anii-~atholic feeling that was in Beaverton at the time 

··re always got along with everybody there and I still chum with the women that wB..YJ.t to church there and still 

go there 

··Tell, but I understand that the ~atholics stayed together, that they were friends, but that there was anti

Catholic feeling. 

I hadn't noticed it. 

I don't remember any of that, 

I don't remember that either. 

:·~y first s>.reetheart was a ja thihlic in 3eaver \,_ ton. 
Catholic 
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Yes, the l~usik family were very strict C!atholics. 

3ut there vrere a cood number of Catholics. 

Yes. Beaverton had a x~± big concregation, the largest church in 3eaverton. You're Ca t holic , aren't you? 

No. The other Tanzers are/~\re not. 3ut I had heard this from people who were Catholics and said that, 

yes, they had experienced some~ ••• but it may have been those who were older than you were , ~tty . 

Yes, they was older. It was before the children's time. 

fuat about the changes in Beaverton? 

Changes? \·Tell, I don't think we have as many taverns as we used to have. (chuckle) 

Tell me about the taverns. 

:·Tell, let's see. The Rossis had one; they called it a s aloon. Did I used to do my dri.nkin' at nossi' s?(Laught' 

No, I didn't drink 

Oh, she covered her microphone(laughter) 

No, I never did drip_"!{. I don't like beer. Thyng's, were old timers. ~·Tho? 

Did ?Cooperman?? sell beer, too? 

Oh, yes. 

~e had the pool hall. 

Yes, but he sold beer, too. m Lillian and Dade. 

·now where was the :?.ossi 's taver.n? 

1\ few doors avray from me. 

Dena, you vrere telling us some wonderful stories about Beaverton. Tell us about the Halloween tricks. 

Yes. Fishers lived downtown and they had oytdoor p~lumbing and every Halloween when I would go to church 

on All Saint's Day, r~r. Fisher's toilet was out in the front of his house in the middle of the street:(laughter) 

And they did that every year. Every year they put that toilet out there. 

Did they ever find out who did it? 

'·Tell, there was such a bunch of boys that did it that they would never squeal on them. (laughter) 

:·lhat other things rilidid the boys do? 

'.Tell, one night the Negroes from Portland came out in a car and they raided our chicken house. '1Te lived 

right downtown. And they raided our chicken house and they had broom handles and they were killing chickens 

and I slept in the back bedroom and I heard all this commotion and Henry jumped out there in his pajamas and 

gave chase and he caught them way down at 

them to Hillsboro jail. 

Raleigh Hills on the highvray and he brought them ~ck -- took 
'?') ) 
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Now this was when you were married to I1r. Mayfield. How did they know? Did you have a large chicken house? 

Yes, we had quite a large chicken house and a big yard where the Cook Cleaner building sets. And they were 

out there killing these chickens one at a time and they were putting them in sacks. Some of them were still 

alive. And they drove off real fast and Mr. Mayfield chased them and caught them at Raleigh Hills. 

Now this was the middle of the night? 

In the middle of the night, yes. 1\nd I don't remember what her name was but he took them to Hillsboro and had 

them arrested. 

~·lhat other stories can you tell us about, about Mr.I1ayfield' s arrests? 

:Jell, he was shot at one nig!i.t. 

window and into the dashboard. 

Some boys had stolen a car and the bullet went right through the back 

1\nd the boys jumped out and run,m:rxi±x and Henry Hayfield caught up with them 

at --it was South of .Uoha on ?armington ~\oad, he caught up with them • 

~·lell, he liked children so much ••• 

Oh, he LOVED children. 

He must have handled young people verJ well. 

He did. The boys really loved him. And they always wanted a ride in the police car with him. 

I understand he did take some of the children .•• 

.•• the servicemen when they come home late at night and there was no taxicabs-- no way for them to get 

home, so he would say, "You wait -- 2:00 comes, and I '11 take you drive you home." And lots of' boys from 

up around Cooper Hountain, like Paul Sorbett -- remember how he used to take him kame when he used to come 

into Beaverton? 

They came into Beaverton by bus at that time? The Red train wasn't running any longer? 

No. It was the Southern Pacific train, and he would take them home. He said, "You wait and I '11 be of'f 

duty pretty soon. I'll take you home •• " Lots and lots of times he took different boys home that lived out 

of Beaverton, 

Did he just patrol the city of Beaverton up and down the streets by car«. Is that waat he did? And would 

he stop in any of the shops and check things out? 

Yes. He used to be C3lled to-- well, I shouldn't mention the tavern up there ••• 

You could just say it was a taffern • And then what would he do with the people who were misbehaving? 

I!e would take them to Hillsboro, thrm-1' 'em in the jailhouse at HilJ..Soro. 

But ncl:itxi:fx:t~xXRm even if they were just drunk, not if they were dru..11.k drivers? 

Drunk r,rivi:'le;, He Has death on drunk d.river;. 
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'Jl"ly was that? 

Because he thoughtthey are tl"le nnes who should be a::-rested. If they're C.rivine; while they're drinking that 

way, he said it wasn't good, and he used to--right aHay, take them to HillS>oro, 

How did Hr. J:ayfield get along with the people at City !1all? You don't have to mention names, 

DENA ::-Ie got along -.rith everybody, :·That was that man's name. ~e was religious and he Has theCity .rtecorder. 

lfhat was his name? Real nice guy. Dodie! ]'.~r. Dodie uas the recorder wasn't he, and he was a ver;Y nice 

person. He and Henry were just like that. 

TANZER :-las there a mayor at that time? 

:xll!miDnc!XOOROTHY: Yes, didn't we haveFisher for mayor? 
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Yes. He won over ••• He always wore a celloid collari ••• 

:!:lid Hr. Mayfield have problems with him? 

I\'o. He loved_ him. He said Mr. Hayfield was the best policeman that Beaverton ever had and he give him lots 

of compliments, 

Did he get along well with the fire department as well? 

Very well. They were real chummy, 

No w who was the fire chief? 

Archie Olson, 

And then there was another fire chief afterArchie Olson. 

Yes, Harvey ~1illiams. Yes, took his place. 

1\nd so what year was it that Er. ITayfield left !!DXX«Ilxx~n::kltx the police force? 

About '56, '58. 

.las he the !l'ionly :police person then? 

He worked at night. He all-rays had the nie;ht shift. 

How many people were there during the day? 

Archie Olson took one night on Eenry's night off, and Ray Shearer, Harvey :rilliams, they took the nights off. 

·Tho was on during the day? 

During the day. I think Jay Shearer went on in the afternoon. 

But when he was police chief he worked full time, didn't he? 

j,"very night. And l I think Harvey~'!illiams took his place one night arreek, That's the only night he had off. 

:lhat did you do on your night off? 

Oh, boy! ~ent to the dog races! 

Did you enjoy· that? 
_) ) 
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Oh! i.fe aere crazy. \·Te rented rooms to the dog owners and we kne11 most all of them. And we'd work on our 

progtam all day. ,\11 day. 

Did you make money? 

'rfe'd win one night and lose the next. 

But you had a good time. 

Yes. 

That's the most important thing! Dena, what businesses do you historically remember in Beaverton? 

Peg's I1ortuary was on the first floor of the Grange Hall aunt on Angel Street. \·Then someone died, their body 

was take~ to Angel Street. 

And there we.:.-e some funny things with the mortuary, too ••. 

The police alHays checked the door at night, and one day someone filled a glove with water and (chuckle) when 

one of r1r. r·1ayfield' s helpers went to check the door, this hand come out ( laugh"':.er) and it was COOOOLD! 

¢aaughter) and that fell~ was scared to death. He would never go back and check another door. 

(laughter) Those are the wonderful things that happen in small towns •.• 

... And then Nr. Fisher's didn't have any toilet in the house. 'l'hey had an a(!u:t outdoa1r toilet that's 

what it was, Outdoor toilet, and every Halloween night the boys would get that toilet and put it right in 

the center of town, on nroadway. 

Did anyone ever play any tricks on the saloonkeepers? 

No, I don't recall. •. 

Someone once told me that the horses -- that sometimes the men who drank a good deal, their horses were so used 

to having them drink, that they would just load them onto their horses ~x~ and their horses would go home. 

¢"es. my mothe.:- did a lot of sewing for the .~lkers on ~~Talker Road and she'd stay there for maybe a week at 

a time, and one morning she got up and she looked out the door and there stodd a horse and buggy and the 

horse was harnessed up to the buggy and the --TaL'!(er boy had gone to Portland for the day and he liked his 

li~uor pretty good and the horse brought him home from Portland, and when she looked out, here he was curled 

up in the bugc;y and his :pants was hanging on the wheel of the buggy, (Laughter) So they said, well, that was 

nothing ne~r, they were used to that, That's what the '-.fa lkers, !··:iss Laura, said, 

:There was the '·Talker house? 

It was where the furni -:ure store is up on the hill on :Talker ]oad -- there's a nice furniture store up there. 

They built that about :'o11r years ago on '·falker "S,oarl, 

Is it '!edar Eills 2oulevard or beyond that? ., 
. ~;;,_ 

It's "h8yon~- C:: e'ia r :: i ll3 3oulev~ri . T11s: "''::av·e yr,lr r::l.y, Tha t 's 1-r~.e-re t he ol C. home wa s, a ::n I 
4.. 

.., ... ras t f1e!"e m~ ~y , 
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many timesll and s~ayed there all night. ~!.'2ndma ·valker used to sj_t in the !lining room in the corner knit tine; 

all the time, 2.nd I have a shawl t:-.at she knit for rr.y motZ'"ler, and it's 75 years old now, 

11re there any ·Talkers living? 

Yes. I thi!'.k there's two boys living, but I don't know. Sol7\ewhere in :::illsboro, somewhere, are the 'Jalker 

boys and one of them is named Robert, I know, because he was named after xs his father, the one that I was 

talking about, And GrandFa Talker was killed at Orenco. ~e was @Ding into Portland one day to change his 

will and he saw the train coming, but he was farsighted and the train hit him. It was so close, And my 

mother and I was on the way over there, we got almost at over on Cedar !-!ills :loulevard, which wasn't Cedar 

~ills Boulevard ; then -- and they were coming down after my mother to come to them right away for help, and 

so I went back home and my mother went there and stayed Hith them all during that funeral and everything, 

r-1other made Laura Walker's wedding dress, "~>Thich was , , , Is that on? It shouldn't be. Because Laura married 

~-Tell, she was e:1gae;ed to a iB.octor in Portland but she broke her engagement and she married their hired man. 

They had a hired man there named s Sam Olds, And she married him.atx«x It wasn't a very haFPY wedding with 

the other folks; they wanted her to marry this doctor. And I have the rXE ruby, two rubies in the ring that 

she got from this doctor as an engagement ring, She gave me that, Aunt Laura did, Of course, they were 

Aunt Laura and Grandma ;·ralker to me. 

There used to be a fellow who used to have his beer at least once a week and he'd get as far as the fatxm~xxell 

flour mill you remember? 

Yes, Right across from the MuD:~ .f'o~uessig? Eusik?'s house. 

Yes, The Husik's and he passed oht there on his way home, and I was always SllXH scared to go past that place. 

That's the only place in Beaverton I used to be afraid to waL~, because he'd drink beer downtown; he'd get 

that far and pass out, And he was always laying next to the railroad tracks, 

\~here was the flour mill? 

~{here that Hobil Sales was, in between Farmington and TV l-l:ighway, just across, going across. 

.And whose :flour .mql was it? 

!1usik' s. 

Are there any Husik's around? 

Yes. There are -- Johl"'~Y is alive, Betty is alive, Joe's alive, 

And Ann's still anve, 

Is at%1 Ann Still alive? 

Yes, And f1rs. Gross -- Nary Kemmer. 

Oh! ~hat's goo! to know because she's on that list. 
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Yes • . !1a.ry Kemmer. 

So she was a Jllbl Husik? 

Yes. 

vr 


